
MONROE COUNTY
ITIitlual Fire litMirastrc Comp's
rithe rate of Insurance is one dollar on

the thousand dollars insured, after
which payment no subsequent tax veil

he levied, except to cover actual loss or
damage by fire, that may fall upou mem
bers of the company.

The nett profits arising from intercs
or otherwise, will be ascertained yearly
for which each member in proportion to
Iiis, her, or their deposit, will have a
credit in the company. Jach insurer m
or with the said company- - will be a mem
ber thereof during the term of his or her
policy. 1 he principle of Mutual Insur
ance has been thoroughly tested has
been tried by the unerring test of experi
ence, and has proved successful and be
come very popular. It affords the great
est security against loss or damage by
lire, on the most advantageous and rea--

uonable terms.
Applications for Insurance to be made

n person, or by letters addressed to
VTm .K. IIaviland, Secretary.

MANAGERS .

Stogdcll Stotke.", Robert Boys,
James H. Walton, Silas L. Drake,
C. D. Brodhead, Henry Peters, jr.
Geo. G. Ransberry, Chas. R. Andre,
Joseph Fenner. Chus. Shoemaker,
Samuel Melick, Stephen Kestler,

11. S. STAPLES, President.
J. II. Walton, Treasurer.

Stroudsburg, Sept. 17; 1S57.

ON MANHOOD,
AND ITS PREMATURE DECLINE.

Just Published, Gratis, the 20th Thousand:
A few words on the rational treat

ment, without Medicines.'of a perma- -

torrhca or Local Weakness, Noctur-
nal Emissions, Genital am! Nervous

Debility, Imputency, and Impediments to
Marriage generally, by

B. DE. LANEV, M. D.
The important fact that the many alarming

complaints, originating in the imprudence
and solitude of youth, may be easily removed
without medicine, is in this small tract, clear-
ly demonstrated; and the entirely new and
highly successful treatment, ns adopted by
the Author, fully explained, by mcansof which
every one is enabled to cure himself perfect-
ly and at the least possible cost, thereby

the advertised nostrums of the day.
Sent to any address, gratis and p.;st free

in a sealed envelope, by remitting (post pnid)
two postage stamps to Dr. B. DE LANEY,
8fi E-is- t 3lst street, New York City.
April 2d, 185S. Gin.

A PROC-LA&1ATEQ- N

TO THE LADIES.
Whereas, it appears that the daj-- s of right,

honor, and integrity are fest fading away,
find whereas, the unscrupulous and ignorant
are daily taking advantage of the profound
and learned. 15et it known therefore, to all
whether Maids, Wives, or Widows, that Dr.
Chccsman's Female Pills are alone the cer
tain panacea for the troubles incident to fe
male disorganization; they ao7ie correcting
oil painful menstruation, assuaging palpita
tinnsofthe heart, disturbed sleep, pain in the
fide, and causing health and happiness to the
whole cex: more especially to the married
portion, as they are certain to bring on the
monthly period with regularity. And where
bp, these Pills are purely vegetable and en
tirely ree from minerals, therefore perfectly
harmless in their operations and wholly un
like other medicines thrust upon the public.
purporting to effect the objects already de
tailed. 1 herefore, be it known, that nothing
but the said Pills of Dr. Chcesman will ac
complish the desired object, when disappoint
ment has been experienced under the regime
of other Pills; and the Ladiks will cauEe
this Proclamation to spread amongst thern, to
their own everlasting benefit always premi-
sing that said Proclamation in one case must
be considered null and void; that is to say,
that the PiJIs must not be taken when any
female is in an interesting situation, other
wise a miscarriage will be the inevitable re
mit.

Explicit directions, to be carefully read,
accompany each box. Price 1. Sent by
mail on enclosing SI to Dr. Cornelius L.
Cheepeman, Box 4,531, Post Office, New-Yor- k

City. Sold by one Drug-gis- t in every
town in the United States.

Given under my hand and seal,
.C. L. CHEESEMAN, M. D.

It. B. Hutch in tin,
General Agent for the United States,

Ifi5 Chambers-sL- , N. York,
To whom all wholesale orders must be ad-

dressed.
Sold in Stroudsbug by Hollinshead & De-tric- k

; H. B. Semple & Co. Easton. so
?Feb. 25, 1858. ly.

NOTICE.
Hichabd S. Staples, Merchant, takes

this method of informing his friends and
customers, that be bas associated with
himself in tbe Mercantile business, bis
bod Theodore B. Staples, who will
hereafter continue tbe business at the ol
ttand.

Tbe liberal patronage heretofore ex
tended to tuts Btore, wo hope will be con
tiouod, ai we intend to keep our estab
Iisbment well stooked, and will sell at pri
ees clculated to suit tbo most fastidious
Gire us a oall.

K ,E- - S. STAPLES & SON.
"N. 15. All persons indebted, or bav

ing claims against me, are requested to
Mi aid eettle their accounts without de

&hTp4$ri 15, 1853.-30-1.

v STEELS HOTEL,
mm , "ttor'MainJ3fc., and North side

'H Fufclic Square, Wilkes-Barr- e, Pa.

0 Bojrielor.
.JT. B. Gsnibuses will run regularly

to and from tbo Railroad Depot, to con-

nect with the Care, on every arrival and
departure of tbe pasBeoger trains.
,Hj 13, 1858.

THE MEDICINE OF THE MILLION,

PHILOSOPHY AND TACT.

FTOT T fYWAV'Q PTT T 3 been prepared to meet that demand and an exten-LJ- L

JJ JLi KJ VV A 1 O JL XJLl JiO. sjve trial of its virtues has conclusively shown with

The Exciting Cause of Sickness.
The blood is the agent. It

furnishes the components of flesh, bone,
muscle, nerve and integument. The Stom
ach is its manufactory, the reins its distrib
utors, and the intestines the channel through
which the waste matter rejected in its pro- -

ductions is expelled. Upon the stomuch.
the circulation and the howeU, these Pills
act simultaneously, relieving indigestion,
purifying the fluids, and regulating the ex
cretions.

The National Complaint.
Dyspesia is the most common disease

all classes in this country. It assumes
a thousand shapes, and is the nnmarv smirrp
of innumerable

a
dangerous malladies; bii:

I

wliatever its type or symptoms, however
obstinate its resistance to ordinary prepara-sion- s,

it yields readily and happily to this
tearching and unerring remedy.

Bilious Affections.
The quantity and quality of the bile are

of vital importance to health. Upon the liv
er, the gland which secretes this fluid, these
Pills operate specifically, infallibly rectify- -

ing its.irregularities and effectually curing
Remittants, and all the va- -

rieties of disease generated by an unnatural
condition of the organ.

Bowel Complaints.
Unless the bowels perform their func

tions properly, the whole body suffers. Tens
of thousands die annually of Dysentery, Di-
arrhoea, Chronic Constipation, and other dis-
eases of these waste pipes of the system.
The effect of the Pills upon all intestinal
disorders, whether casual or epidemic, is a
phenomenon in'tnedicine- - Bv following the
irinted directions, the most alarming cases

of bowel complaint are promptly controlled.
A Word to Females.

The local debility and irregularities which
are the especial annoyances of the weaker
sex,

,
and

, .
which, when neelected.

-'
always

ml

norten lile, are relieved lor the time beiriQ.
and prevented for the lime to come, by a
course of this mild but thorough alterative.

Hollo'.cay's Pills arc the best remedy known
in the tcorld for the following diseases

Asthma IIcadncl.es
Bowel Complaints Indigestion
Couchs Influenza
C,lds -- (lamination
Ohpst Diseases Inward Weakness
CostivencbS Liver Complaints
Uvsnepsia Low Lnecs ot Spirits
Diarrlmxi 1'ilt--s

Dropsy Stone and Gravel
Debility Secondary S3'inptoms
Fecr and Ague Vernal Affections
Female Complaints Worms of all kinds

Caution---Non- e are genuine unless the
words 'Hiiilaway, New York and London,''''
are discernible as a Water-mar- k in every!
leal 01 the book of directions around each
pot or box; the same may be plainly seen by
holdine the leaf to the light. A handsome
reward will be given to any one rendering
such information as may lead to the detec
tion of any party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, know
ing them to be snurious.

i5old at the Manufactory of Professor
llolioicay, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, andi
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in
Medicine throughout the United States and
the civilized world, in boxes at 25 cents, 62
1-- 2 cents, and SI each.

There is a considerable saving by taking
tne larger sizes.

N. B. Directions for the guidance of pa- -
:- - : 1 1 t n" 1

-- .cms in every uisoraer are a nixed to eacli
bo.v.

Sold in Stroudsburg by Hollinshead & De-tric- k.

July 23, 1857.-l- y.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor.
In all diseases inflammation more or less

predominates now to allay inflammation
strkes at the root of disease hence an im-
mediate cure.

Dalleys1 Magical Pain Extractor,
and nothing else, will allay inflammation at
once, and make a certain cure.
Baileys Magical Pain Extractor
will cure the following among a catalogue of
diseases; burns,

.
sca.ds,

.
cuts, chafes, sore nio- -

I

p es corns, bunions, strains, bites, poison,
III I III:! lim llliuu CPrlTIIIU M .!- - . t mm .rAn I

't--c' oul
felons, ear ache, piles, sore eyes, gout, swel- -

.mine .niim.lt.f--i -i 1 1 1. f I

uuiuueta, erysipelas, nnffworm. Daroers llcn.
II 1 L O o

- I --.
buihii puA, ueaMes, rasn, OiC., OiC

I n Kl m o it. n,n t, coatv ..-- - I ..I . .l I...u, "v-.- u nikicuuiuui) ii-ii- L hi
--li. -- l.;..u l ., ,

.m.11. uictuocatmiuiu ub reacneu ov one arn- - r

...! nn ;,Io .;il ....--.-
..

nnVnt ihX Zlt wum'.nu?u iiecuoii
to that the salve is a comb nn- -

rlTS ;(vC,h and every one

:'J"b r uvw lu lta PP5,ie ais-- at
all

Ddlleifs Magical Pain Extractor
In its effir.tR i mnr.Ir.nl !,.....ui.v.uuos n,c unit; IS

short between disease and a
cure; and it is an extractor, as itC a
disease out of the affected part, leaving na
ture as perlect as before the injury. It is
scarcely necessary to say that no house, work- -
shop, or rnanufactury should be one moment
without it.

No Pain Extractor is jrenuiue unleS ihJ
box has upon it a steel plate enirraviW with
me name or iicnry juailey, JManufactnrer,

For sa'e by all the Druggists and Datfint
! I -

meaicme dealers tnroughout the United
States and Canadas.

Principal Depot,
165 Chambers St., New-Yor- k.

C" R CHACE.
bold in Stroudsburg, by Hollinshead and ven,

Det rick.
Feb. 25, 1858.-- 1 y.

1 ,
xiULLlJJL5JUt?c4U OC iJetriCK:.

DRUGGISTS CHEMISTS all

Wholesale and Retail dealers in
Drugs Medicines, Faints Oils, thefye Slut s, G law, Perfumery, hand

&c. &c. &c. ac,
GOTHIC HALL DRUG STORE, Fish,

STROUDSBURG. PA.
N. B.Ger man and English prescrip

tions carefully compounded. reea
"ui. MOILINSHEAD. C. 8. DETRICK.

April 8, 1858.Iy.
BLAN.K MORTGAGES- - --

For sale at tKis Office

AT EE'S
1 m PUIS.

POS ALL THE PURPOSES OF A

FAMILY PHYSIC.
Thkrk has long existed a public demand for an

effective purgative pill which could be relied on us
cm ...... nirfpptlr safe in its operation. This has

c,i.c ; nffimiiiliiips the rmrDosc desiciica
It is easy to make a physical pill, but not easy to
make the best of all pills one which should have
none of the objections, but all the advantages, of
nvorr ntVipr. 'f'his has been attempted here, and

itb what success we would respectfully submit to
... .:. J Tf line lmnii iinffrtiin-t- i fnr
Will IlllU-l- Olllll. " - -

thc patient hitherto that almost every purgative
medicine is acrimonious and irritating to the bow--

cR This is not. Manyofthcnu-roauccsomuc- n

in the system as to moreS wSSSrSlaSo the good to be derived from

them. TllCSe pillS prouUCC no jmiuuuil IK p.uu,
unlcss it arise from a previously existing obstruc- -

tion or derangement in the bowels. Being purely
no harm can arise from their ase m any

Juanti
be taken judiciously. Minute directions for their
usc'in the several "diseases to which they are ap- -

plicablc arc given on the box. Among the com--

plaints which have .teen
...may mcuiuiii im.x vif.-- h V i

of Jaundice, Indigestion, Languor and Loss of Ap- -

petite, Listlcssness, Irritability, Bilious Headache, I

....... iw T7vpx. Fever and Anue. lam in tne ome
nnd Tnins- - for iii truth, all these are but ,thc con- -

sequence of action in the liver.' As an
annripnt thev afford prompt and sure relief in Cos- -

tiveness, Piles, Colic, Dyst-ntery- , Humors, Scrof--

ulaTand Scurvy, Colds with soreness of the body,
Ulcers and impurity of the blood; m short, any

and ever case r where a purgative is requireo.
They have also produced some singuiam-- sue--

.AMnr..f ..i ..1 T? lirtiiTiinf iqtti frniit. DrnTlSV. Gravel. I

Ervsinclas. Palpitation of the Heart, Pains m the

taken in the spring f the year, to ptirifj the blood

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, and restores the atmc- -

tK! ,atiiiiuiaiiv ijnvi-ui- . w w.. w....-- - j -- -

vate the strength of the body, and restore the
wasted or diseased energies of the whole organism,
ww 1 J I.. 3 i n avaiiiience an occasional uoe i au.aU;-B- u,

Al..a.i. nnv.-- . rlaffinitAtvinnr nvict Mill" 1IT1 I

necefsary dosinir should never be carried too far,
as every purgative medicine reduces the strength,
when taken to excess. The thousand cases in which
a.physic is required cannot be cimmcratcu ncrc, uiu

fcwfv. nn if ; mnfirinntlv believed this will will
which lias who born with feeble constilu-hithcrt- oanswer a better purpose than any thing are

been available to mankind. When their tj0ns, and the current of life by a. - 4.1. -- .411 -- .n ln,rn- - . . . T
viruies arc uhcc khu.., . wu..u ... - "

cathartic medicine. Ueine snear-wrappc- d they are
pleasant to take, and being purely vegetable, no
harm can arise from their use in any quantity.

Por minute directions see wrapper on the Box.

1'ltEl'AUED BY

JAMES C. AYEE,
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

LOWELL, MASS.
Price 25 Cents per Box. Five Boxes for SL

AYEll'S
nurDUV BmTfYR AT.

For the rapid Cure or
COUGHS. COLDS, HOARSENESS,

BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COUG- H,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND
CONSUMPTION.

Tit remcdv has won for itself such notoriety
from its cures of every variety of pulmonary disease,
that it is entirely unnecessary to recount inc evi-

dences of its virtues in any community where it
nas been employed. So wide is the field of its use
fulness, and so numerous tne cases 01 us cures
that almost every section ot the country aoouna
ill uexhuiis ,i,i,vfv Vnown. who have been restore I ,

from alarming
K arid even desperatei diseases ...i.2

lungs by its use. When once tried its supcriori' y

""JSSSS? SSfSS,rent to escape are
known, the public no longer hesitate what antidote
to emnlov for the distressing and dangerous affee--
tions of the organs which arc incident
to our climate. Aim not vmy m lunmuumc

i,o r, .v.., i,.T.rTC hnt fnr th n dnr varieties
nf fin. nonr.Hs. HoAiisENEss. &c. : and for
Child iien it is the pleasantest and safest medicine
that can be obtained. . a

A lo fhan assuFc the,.c c. t.n r,P. r,nt more
nonnin its mi.l.tv is kent unto the best that it ever
baa been, and that the genuine article is 6old by- -

Samuel Rees. Jr.. and bv Hollinshead &.
'

Detrick, Stroudsburg, Pa.
August 13, 1 857.--1 y.

Mc'REAS CELEBRATED

LIQUID GLUE,
THE GREAT ADHESIVE.

Most useful article ever invented, for house,
store and office, surpassing in util-

ity every other glue, gum, to
mucilage, paste or ce-

ment
ly

ever known. by
Always 'ready for Application. ly

ADHESIVE ON PAPER, CLOTH, LEATHER, FURNI
TURE, PORCELAIN, CHINA, MARBLE OR GLASS,

For ma nufacturingf Fancy Articles, Toyp,
elc.? it has no superior, not only possessing

rti
no.. . : 1 tvt

PTTo.- -.

Within Ml last fhrPn vnnrc ,,nWora nf
. Jnrfi irt i,nii r . 1. : :...i iuirYvyvv uulH juaiiv ucieuraieu

miTin nrnp 1 u i.i jnave ueeii buiu, auu me
great convenience which it has proved inev

w ,, r,o r- - --11 ..j r
which the Manufacturer has found it,

times, difficult to meet: acknowledged by
who have used it, that its merits are far

above any B'mi,ar article or imitation ever
"ereu 10 me puoiic.

OOr This GLUE is extensively counter--fJhe , M MnA Celebra.

tlL ' Mhes:' TuI I

TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS A BOTTIF
ManufactnrRd nnd SnM VVImlol

"
. lrtl

- - w IIU I bl.Ul II I 11 I I II
TJpfi.il hvuuian, uy

.T 2l McREi' . .?'??0?fr
.f.?' JU,'. V,e6n"1 t., and("Liberal inducements offered to persons

aesirous or selling tne above article. forOctober 15 18,57. ly. ble
STOVES, STOVES, STOVES. at

1

TRlil ,...r;nr t,n;n ua.i" ri" I, T ':;: ?r; " 7 or
bubcu luu uiu aiuie emuu ui vjreorge iu aj-- 1

in Stroudsburg, would say,, to the
public, that be is just openmc a
large assortment of blUVESin all

their variety.
CookiHg, Parlor, Shop & Bar Deal

fore
sizes and kinds, for Wood or Coal.

Groceries,
In connection with the Stovo business.

undersigned will keep constantly on
a generai assortment of Groceries..

viz: bugar3, leas, Coffees, Molasses,

' Salt, Raisins, Spioes, &c
J,Flour and Feed. goods,

Ho will constantly keep Flour and
tne
Dryana wtiole grain.

Cider Vinegar constantly on hand. &c,
The publio are respectfully invited to low.

will

greater strength than other known n
det but adhere8 more juick JeaviJ O

examine ior ineniseives. 1

ROBERT R. DEPUY.
Stroudsburg, Nov. 1 a, 1857,

Of all disease; the great, first cause
Springs from neglect of Nature's laws.

SUFFER . NOT !

When a CURE is guaranteed
IN ALL STAGES OF

SECRET DISEASES,

children,
. corrupted

pulmonary

W"i

Self-Abus- Nervous Debility, Strictures,
Gleets, Gravel, Diabetes, Diseases of the
Kidneys and Bladder,- - Mercurial Rheu-malis7- n,

Scrofula, Pains in the Bones and
Ankles, Diseases of the Lungs, Throat,
Nose and Eyes, Ulcers upon the Body or
Litnbs, Cancers, Dropsy, Epileptic Fits,
St. Vita's Dance, and all diseases arising

from a derangement of the Sexual Organs
Such as Nervous Trembling Loss ol

Memory, Loss of Power, General Weakness,
iness ot vision wun peculiar spots ap- -

pearl ng belore Hie eyes, JL.OSS ol tJlIlt,
Wakefulness, Dyspepsia, Liver Disease.
F the face. Pain in the back' ; .
and head, f emale irregularities and all im- -

jiujc-- i mat-li- t is uiu wm ocacj, h iiuh- -

ters not from whar cause the disease origi- -

nated, however long standing or obstinate
'he rase, recovery is certain, and in a shor--

ter time than a permanent cure ran be effec- -

ted by any other treatment, even after the
djgease has baffled the skill of eminent phy
sicians and Resisted all their means of cure.
I he medicines are pleasant without odor.
causing no sickness and free from mercury
...l-i.-- ,- n..r;nn i(ni mrov.rl...i;
1 have rescued from the jaws

- of Death many
thousands, wl)o, in the last stages of the a--
bove mentioned diseases had been iven up
, die.,y their physicians, which warrantsL m,V,0rl Un

... ,.......-.-b

piace meniM-iYe- s uuuei my uure, a peneci
rl muc. anaoAv urA Ranrat rticoadaa qfn... ,., , hpnlth no fi,-- w .r

the first cause of Consumption. Scrofula
Aistt.aft ,hnnM h.

terror to the human family. As a permanent
Qme .g scarceiy ever effected, a majoril v ol
the cases falling into the hands of incompe
tent persons,, who not only fail to cure the
djseses hut

- .
ruin the constitution,

. -
fillino" the

system with .mercury, which, with the ri s- -

ease, hastens the sufferer into a rapid Con- -

sumption
But should the disease and the treatment

nol caUiB dealh speedily and the
arrieBi the disease is entailed upon the

virus which hetravs itself in Scrofula, Tet
Ulcers, Eruptions and other affections

ol the skiri tsyes, J nroat ana l.unj, en
tailing upon them a brief existence of suffer
ing and consigning them to an early grave

SELF ABUSE is another formidable en
emy to health, for nothing else in the dread
catalogue of human diseases causes so de
strurtive a drain upon the system, drawing
Us thousands of victims through a few year
of suffering down to an untimely grave. Ji
destroys the Kenous system, rapidly wastes
away the energies of life, causes mental de-

rangement, prevents the proper development
of the system, disqualifies for marriage, so-ciet- v.

business, and all earthly happiness.
;ud leaves the suffeier wrecked in body anl
mind, predisposed to consumption and
train ol evils more to be dreaded than death
itself. With the fullest confidence I assure
ihe unfoitunate victims of Self Abuse that a
permanent and speedy cure can be effected.
and with the abandonment of ruinous prac-
tices my patients can be restored to robust,
vigorous health.

The afflicted are crutioned against the
use of Patent Medicines, for there arc so ma- -

j ingenious snares in the columns ol the
public prints to catch and rob the unwary
sufferers that millions' have their conslitu

ons ruined by the vile compounds ofquick
doctors, or the equally poisonous nostrums
vended as "Patent Medicines.' 1 have care
rjy analyzed many of the.so called Patent
'ieaicmes ana r,nri mat nearly all olfih0m
contain Corrosive Sublimaie, which is one of
the strongest preparations of mercurary and

deadlv noison. which instead of rurino
,,1B " 1,1

J hree-iourlh- s ol the patent nostrums
now in use are put up by unprincipled and
ignorant persons, who do not understand e

.i i. L r.i i- - 1ven tne aipnaoei or me maieria meaica, ana
are equally as destitute of any knowledge
of ihe human system, having one object on
ly in view, and that to make money regard
less of consequences.

irregularities and all diseases of males
and females treated on principles establish
ed by twenty years of practice, and sanc-
tioned by thousands of the most remarkable
cures. Medicines with lull directions sent

any part of the United States or Canadas.
patients communicating their symptoms
letter. Business correspondence strict- -

confidential. Address
J. SUMMERY! LLE, M. D.

Office No. 1131 FillberL St., Old No. 109.
below twelfth,

PHILADELPHIA.
July 23,'1857.-l- y.

REMOVAL!!

Wholesale and Retail

MANUFACTORY'!
1 The subscriber respectuly informsti3 his customers and friends that ho haE

removed his Boot and Shoe Manufac
lory to the store room formerly occupied bv

seph Sigman, in Northampton street, onr
door above Hamilton street, and between

Irs. E. H. Harmony s Rlillinerv and Pete
1T C?.

rn.mP ? Olore'. . .nas jusi received a large assortment
.t .1 n r nnr1 l v . . 11aiming wnicn are Ual(

. .I .1 . -- .
. .n n ft r 11 u iriiT n .m 1 i-- imi 1 tiao iiuuio, uiinillGICU -- UIli;rtiS lJOOlS

Calf Napoleon Boots', Patent Morocco Na-
poleon. Boots, Brogans, &c. for Getlemen

Boys.'
Also on hand a large assortment of Shoes

Ladies and Misses. Women's fashion
Gaiters of every variety, made to order

short notice. A large assortment of Chil- -
at n U- - I ... . I 1 TT 1 r

U'B,,.B. "uoa n nauu. ixum Snoes
311 descriptions and. kinds, which he is

sellingf . .

CHEAP FOR CASH.
The Goods are manufactured of th u

materials and in the neatest and most fash
ionable manner. He employs none but the

workmen about his establishment.
Thankful for the liberal patronaee hereto

received; every effort will be made to
merit a continuance of the same.

THADDEUS SCHOCH.
Easton , September lfi, 1852.

wftw jRoodsf, Very Cheap.
JOHN N. STOKES, having just

iiiiibucu uis selections, is now re
ceivjng a choice and fashionable
assortment -- of new and seasonable

to which he invites the attention of
a

public.
Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hardware
&c.,.in variety, and (if superior quality
be found in his.store. at nrices unusuallv

The public are invited to call and sec.
No charge for showing goods.

J. N. STOKES.
1 Rl rmirtctiiim , tS' .Oct"' ! T5

v.iuuugilUlg, Ul,l, ( , IOUI,

DR. WALTON'S

AMERICAN PILLS.
JOY TO THE AFFLICTED.

Young America Victorious!
One small box of Pills cures ninety-nin- e

cases out of a hundred. No Balsam, no Mer-

cury, no odor on the breath, 110 fear of detec-
tion. Two small pills a dose; tasteless and
harmless as water. Full directions are giv-

en, so that the patient can cure himself as
certain as with the advice of the most expe-
rienced surgeon, and much better than with
the advice of one of little experience in this
class of disease.

Sent by mail to any part of the country by
enclosing one dollar to Dr. D. G. Walton,
No. 154 North Seventh st. below Race, Phil
adelphia. A liberal discount to the trade.
None genuine without the written signature
of D. G. Walton, Proprietor.

Dr. W.'s treatment for Self-abus- e, Weak-
ness, &c. is entirely different from the usual
course. Dr. vv. lias cured' nunurcus who
have tried others without benefit. The treat-
ment is as certain to cure as the sun is to
rise. Enclose a stamp, and address Dr. W.
as above, giving a full history of your case,
as the sun is to rise. Enclose a stamp, and
address Dr, W. as above, giving a full histo
ry of your case, and you will bless the day
you made the effort to secure what is certain

A RADICAL CURE.
January 23, 1857. ly.

New Wholesale and Retail
WINE & LI QUOR STORE,

Slroiidsburs, Pa.
gflP! The undersigned would inform Land-gggylor-

ds

and the public generally, that
he continues the above business in Strouds
burg, in the store house formerly occupied
bv John H. Melick as a Jewelry Store, and
has on hand a large stock of

WSftES AND LIQUORS
ofall kirulB and of the best quality, direct from
the Custom House, which he is prepared
to sell to Landlords and others on the most rea
sonable terms. Our stock consists of French
BrandVi dark and pale. Also, Peach, Black
berry, Cinnamon and Cherry Brandy; Hol
land Gin, N. E. Itum; Irish, itye and Apple
Whiskey; Lisbon, Claret, Port, Sweet Ma ia-w- a,

Currant and Champagne Wine, &c. &c.
Also, on hand a large stock of Bitters of all
kinds.

Demijohns, from I to 5 gallons; bottles, and
generally any thing that can be asked for in
our line.

Landlords will find it greatly to their ad
vantage to deal with me. I have no hired
a cents to sell and distribute liquors for meat
great expense, which must he paid for by the
consumer. 1 nose dealing witn me 1 intend
shall be satisfied with the article they get, as
well as the price, and whenever they are not,
I will be pleased to haye them return the
liquor, and make the fact known, for I 111- -

end to make it a permanent business, and
can only do so by dealing honorably. All
orders sent me, by stage drivers or others, will
be promptly attended to, the same as though
the person was present dealing for himself.
July 8, 162. P. S. rOSTWiNS.

SAMUEL HEES, Jr.
DEALER IN
1 s?V i'LJj i-- K

8oot0,iSI)ocs & jnnMngs,
Desires to call the attention of

the public, to a new and well se-

lected stock of fashionable Hat..
and Caps, which are just received

and will be offered to the people of Strouds-
burg and vicinity, on very favorable terms
for ready pay. Also, to a new stock and
assortment of ladies and Gentlemen's fash-

ionable Boots and Shoes sold cheap for cash.
Also, Shoe Findings of all descriptions such
as dressed and undressed Morocco Skins,
Shoe Pegs, Hammers, &c.

The subscriber also has the agency for the
sale of Dr. James C. Aycr's Cherry Pectoral
and Sugar Coated Cathartic Pills and Ger-
man Worm Seed.

The above articles, and many others not
mentioned belonging to his line of business,
will be kept constantly on hand and for sale
at the store lately occupied by John W. Rux-to- n,

two doors above the Bakery and Confec-
tionary of Jacob Goetz.

Positively no Credit. "Quick sales and
small profits" is his motto.

Please call and see and examine for your-
selves before purchasing elsewhere.

Stroudsburg, Sept. 17, 1855.

Has permanently located him-
self in Stroudsburg, and moved
his ofllce next door to Dr. S.

Walton, and nearly opposite S. Rees's Hat &
Cap store, where he is fully prepared to treat
the natural teeth, and also to insert incorrupt-
ible artificial teeth on pivot and plate, in the
latest and most improved manner. Most per-
sons know the danger and folly of trusting
their work to the ignorant as well as the
traveling dentist. It matters not how mucl
experience a person may have, he is liable to
have some failures out of a number of cases,
and if the dentist lives at a distance, it is fre
quently put off until it is too late to save the
tooth or teeth as it may be, otherwise the in
convenience and trouble ot going so far.
Hence the necessity of obtaining the services
of e dentist near home. All work warranted

GUNSMITH.
The undersigned respectfully in

forms the citizens of Stroudsburg
and vicinity, that he has commenced

tbe
GUNSilIITSIIRG BUSINESS,

near Kautz's Blacksmith shop, on William
st., and is fully prepared to do all kinds
ot work in bis line, with neatness and des
patch. Having had twenty years ex
perience
I !

m this business, he hopes
.

will
.oe an inaucemcnt ior tne people to give

nun a trial.
Repairing of all kinds promptly attend

ed to. Itiiles made to order.
LEWIS KEINEST.

Stroudsburg, June 14, 1855.

Waal. K. flavilancl,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

STROUDSBURG, MONROE CO., PA.
Office at James H. Walton's, Ean.

Collections made, and business attended
to with promptness and dispatch.

btroudsburg, June 26, 1856.

OHARLTON BURNET,
Attorney at Law,

STROUDSBURG, MONROE COUNTY, PA.
Office on Elizabeth street, formerly ocT
cupied by Win. Dnvis, Esq. r ?!f

IMPORTANT DISCOVERT,

CONSUMPTION
AND ALL

Diseases of the Lungs and Throat
ARE POSITIVELY

CURABLE BY INHALATION
AVhich conveys the remedies to the cavities
in the longs through the air passages,, and
coming in direct contact with the disease,
neutralizes the tubercular matter, allays the
cough, causes a free and easy expectorations
heals the lungs, nurifies the blood, impart-renew- ed

vitality to the nervous system, givr
ing that tone and energy so indispensable for
the restoration of health. To he able to state
confidently that Consumption is curable be
inhalation, is to me a source of unalloyei,.
pleasure. It is much under the control of
medical treatment as any other formidable
disease; ninety out of every hundred caBe
can be cured in the first stages, and fifty per
cent, in the SPrnnif- - hit. in tht thirt? ntuvn it. . f ... ....... -- gV Jli
is impossible to save more than five per cent
for the Lungs are so cut up by the disease a
to bid defiance to medical skill. Evenr how-
ever, in the last stages, Inhalation affords-ex-traordinar-

relief to the suffering attending
this fearful scourge, which annually destroys
ninety-fiv- e thousand persons in the United
States alone; and a correct calculation shows
that of the present population of the eartbr
eighty millions are destined to fill the con-
sumptive's graves.

Truly the quiver of death has no nrrnw a
fhtttl ns Cnnsnmn. inn...... In ell . k. U..n.j.. xlJ mi UjJHIlUIIO UCEIl
the great enemy of life, for it sparea neither
age nor sex, but sweeps off alike the brave,
the beautiful, the graceful and the gifted. By
the help of that Supreme Being from whom
comelh every good and perfect gift, I am en-
abled to offer to the afflicted a permanent and
speedy cure in Consumption. The firet causer
of tubercles is from impure blood, and the im-
mediate effect produced by their deposition
in the lungs is to prevent the free admission,
of air into the air cells, which causes a wea-
kened vitality through the entire system.
'Pi.,.-- . ..-- .! : : . 1 . .x nun cuicijf- ii js mure rauuiiai 10 u..pt;ci.
greater good from medicines entering the
cavities of the lungs than from those admin-
istered through the stomach; the patient will
always find the lungs free and the breathing
easy, after Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inha-halati- on

is a local remedy, nevertheless it
and with more power and

certainty than remedies administered by the
slomnch. To prove the powerful and direct
influence of this mode of administration, chlo-
roform inhaled will entirely destroy sensibil-
ity in ii few minutes, paralyzing the entire
nervous system, so that a limb may be ampu-
tated without the slightest pain; inhaling the
ordinary burning gas will dettroy life in a
few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the
system when fainting or apparently dead.
The odor of many of the medicines is percep-
tible in the skin a few minutes after being in-

haled, and may be immediately detected fnr
the blood, A convincing proof of the consti-
tutional effects of inhalation, is the fact that
sickness is always produced by breathing foul
air is not this positive evidence that proper
remedies, carefully prepared and judiciously
administered through the lungs should pro-
duce the happiest results 1 During eighteen
years' practice, many thousands suffering
from diseases of the lungs and throat, have
been under my care, and I have effected many-remarkabl-

e

cures, even alter the sufferers
hn !lfif . irrtI ft. 1 ,I'O r r enrif .ii i. - r- wvwil J I J ' I w V U III 111 1, J l O It CHlJC3y
which fully satisfies me that consumption is
no longer a fatal disease. Ily treatment of
consumption is original, and founded on long-experienc- e

and a thorough investigation. IIy
perfect acquaintance with the nature of tuber-
cles, &c, enables me to distinguish, readilyr
the various forms ofdisease that simulate con-
sumption, and apply the proper remedies, rare-lybei- ng

mistaken even in a single case. This
familiarity, in connection with certain patho-
logical and microscopic discoveries, enable.,
me to relieve the lungs from the' effects of
contracted chests, to enlarge the chest, puri-
fy the blood, impart to it renewed vitality,,
giving energy and tone to the entire system.

Medicines with full directions sent to any
part of the United Slates and Canadas bv pa
tients communicating their symptoms by fet-
ter. But the cure would be more certain if
the patient should pay me a visit, which
would give me an opportunity to examine the
lungs and enable rne to prescribe with rauc?r
greater certainty, and then the cure could be
effected without my seeing the patient again,.

G. VV. GIlAHAAJr M. D.,
OJfce, 1131 Filbert Street, (old No. 109,)

below twelfth, .

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
July 16, 1857.-- 1 y. ...
Howard Association?

PIIILAELPHIA. . v r

.4. Benevolent Institution, established by spe-
cial endowment for the relief of the sick1

and distressed, afflicted with Viru-- J
lent and Epidemic diseases.

To all persons afllicted with Soxual Dis-
eases, such as Spcrmalorrha:, Seminal Weak-
ness, Impotence, Gonorrhxa, Gleet, Syphilis,
the Vice nf Onanism, or self abuse. Ac Ac,

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in,
view of the awful destruction of human life,
caused by Sexual diseases, and the decep-
tion practised upon the unfortunate victims
of such diseases by Quacks, several year
ago directed their Consulting Surgeon, as
a charitable act, worthy of their name, to
open a Dispensary for the treatment of thia
rlass of diseases, in all their forms, and r
give Medical advice gratis, to all who apply
ty letter, with a description of their condi-iiont(ng- e,

occupation, habits of life, &c.,)
and in cases of extreme poverty, to fnr-ni-sk

medicines free of charge. It is need-
less to add that the Association commands
the highest medical skill of the age, and.
will furnish the most approved modern treat-
ment.

The Directors, on a review of the past,
feel assured that their labors in this sphere,,
of benevolent effort, have been of great'
benefit to the afllicted, especialy to the
voting, and they have resolved to demote
themselves, with renewed zeal, to tHia very
important but much despised cause.

Just Published by tho Association, a Jle-po- rt

on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weak-- "
ness, the Vice of Onanism, Masturbation or
Self-Abus- e, and other Diseases of the Se'x- -
uai Organs, by the Consulting Surgeon,
which will be sent bv mail, (in a scaled'
letter envelope,) FREE OF CHARGE, on
receipt ofTWO STAMPS for postage.

Address, Report or treatment. DrlG.EO- -
R. CALHOUN, Consulting Surceon.IIow- -
ardr.Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street
Philadelphia, Pa.. , ; . ., t

By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. HE ART WELL. President,

GEO. Jf'AI KUIJ I1.D, Secretary.
uecember 3, 18i7.-l- y. -b

0AP. Fine scented Soaps fori-was-

irirr find aTinvinr. nlcn 1. . l A.'.i'
aving cream, for sa'e by : fB l '

J 1 SAMUEL MELICM
Stroudsburg, January 1, 1855'.


